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tsMoltke eaid, with ж humorous glance at his 

own plain |civilian dress. “On, my dear, 
Herr Pastor, you should have told me be
fore that I was to find such tamous generals 
represented here.” He invited all the boys 
to visit him at Kreiaau, and gave them a 
most hospitable reception.

ville and other pints uv interest to widder s. 
They took a pullman on Wheeler’s express 
1er Marysville, follered by a bushel 
a bunch uv crackers and a constabel. They 
will be back tomorrer.

The Oddfellers irum Saint Johns was 
here yesterdy and got their grub frum the 
wimmen uv the Methodist church. Ma 
was down the nite betor and helped em 
peel a barel uv potaters. It was offul to see 
the peelin’ and squeelin’ they did. And etch 
lunchin, hunchin, munchin andcrunchin and 
walin' and nashin as them Oddfellers did. 
I gees they was half rtirved in Saint Johns. 
Mr. HI ire and Mr. Tompson and Tumev 
Witehed and Dieter Colter and Frank 
Rusteen done the belt uv the work ma sez. 
She sez Mr. Шаг* and Mr. Tompson don» 
the heavy thinkin’, Mr. Witehed watcl ed

FREDJSR ICTON’S BAD BOY.CRYING FOR THE JURY. m ufіHe Write* to Hie Sister In
Local Topics.

Fredericton, July the 2th.
My Dere Sts.—Acorse I was gratyfide to 

realize, sister, that yure gastricks was bet
ter, and that you was bathin’ in the sun
shine these gorgus auburn days. I hope the 
Boston wether is light complected so as to 
match yure stile of butey, sis. Ma sez you 
was allers fond uv bathin’ in the sunshine, 
sis, but never hankered much fer any other 
kind uv bathin’, so I spose yure happy

uv nee. UQ a---- TEARS BETTER THAN A
LAWYER'S ADDRESS.

WOMEN'S uФ
№ Üf -H Ic?__ on Juries When

X? XL
Flense the Public.
New York, July 1.—Within the last 

six weeks two women have been tried in 
this city for the murder of their lovers. 
In each case a deliberate intention to kill 
was clearly proven, and in each case a 
verdict of “Not Guilty.” was returned. 
“Who is responsible?” the astonished 
public cried out. 
racket,” the lawyers for the State and 

accused replied.
While their trials were going on the 

criminals wept conspicuously and indus
triously all day long. One was a pretty 
young girl of nineteen, and everyday 
mother brought into court a large square 
of folded linen and solemnly handed it to 
her. It was the handkerchief into which 
she was to pour her tears, and it proved 
an abler weapon of defence than the 
eloquence of her lawyer. The other 
provided her own munitions of war, and 
used them even more effectively, for she 
was middle-aged and disreputable, and 
the “handkerchief racket” had to be very 
skilfully worked to accomplish her

These two trials have set men talking 
about the advisability of summoning wo
men jurors in certain cases, 
may go to the rescue, or she may respect
fully decline to be utilized in the jury-box, 
t o pull men out of scrapes for which their 
fellow-men have no sympathy. She may 
urge, “that the baby may starve, the mut
ton burn up, and John fill the vacuum that 
refused its cinders in a neighboring grog- 

while she is away from home,” and

m
He Saved Them the Trouble. Ф0Three men—an Englishman, Irishman, 

and Scotchman—were travelling together. 
They called at a wayside inn, had a glass 
of beer, paid, and took their departure. 
A tew steps further on the Englishman 
observed : “I noticed a fine silver watch 
hanging on a nail over the counter.” 
us go back and fetch it,” said the Irishmen. 
“Useless trouble,” added the Scotchman, 
“I have it in my pocket.”
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tioim чиI wunder, slater, wot the world's cornin’ 
to. There lint ben a sojer drunk nor
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trilWe're saying this about a lot of our Men’s Summer Suits. 

They're stylish, not too loud; but good plain patterns: 

striped and checked goods, mixed tweeds and worsted 

—all ready to try on. You can get as good fit as if 

you left your measure.
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SCOVIL, FRASER & CO burescue.
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these will make very effective excuses. 
They have frequently been offered as rea- 

why she can’t be a juror, and she can

MB , . .. 1 :

) The White Mountain, 
The New Arctic, 
The lightening.

sons
return them with her compliments as rea
sons why she won’t be a juror.

Ever since an enterprising manag er in
troduced the high kickers of the London 
gaiety to New York audiences, the public 
has shown a great predilection for spec
tacles that included terpsichorean perform
ances. Otero, the Spanish dancer, sailed 
away about three weeks ago with 10,000 
American dollars in her pocket, and Car- 
mencita is said to have banked $25,000 
since she came here.

Manager Askins of the Palmer theatre 
thought ne had in journalistic parlance, 
“scooped” his dramatic brethren, when 
he secured Omene, an Oriental high-kicker 
from Stamboul, to dance before his pat- 

Ilerodias danced before the ruler 
of the Jews, but after witnessing her first 
rehearsal, and finding that the lovely 
Omene expected to “do her turn” in thirty- 
five yards of gauze, (“only that and 
nothing more”), he began to fear that his 

gerial head might fall before his 
ital dancer if he allowed her to do her
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kicking in true Oriental style. He ordered 
the web of gauze to be supplemented by 
Turkish trousers and a bodice, but in snite 
of these precautions the public was shocked 
and even the bald beaded contingent on 
the front row seemed to think they had 
been given more than their money’s worth, 
when Omene twinkled her small, bare 

if which

■ P. 6.—Our stock of Seasonable 
complete, and prices to suit the times.
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■■■ • Brantford Safety Bicycles Take the Lead. ti
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01THEY ARE BUILT FOR CANADIAN R0AD8, NOT EN6LISH WALKS.OH! YOXJ TICKLE ME. ir! rosy feet and cunning toes, on one o 

sparkled a ring with a big diamond in it. 
otl the stage.

The fact is it was not dancing at all ; it 
posing, wriggling, contorting, and if 

not suggestive,it would have been a totally 
meaningless pantomime.

The lair oriental has taken her gauze 
scarf and her bare, be-ringed toes over to 
the east side, where audiences are less 
“pernickety” than on the west side, and 
with the advertising that Mana

THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, May 7,91.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. ft

the Wimmen and the Docler’dom’dUbe | її* «ЇЇГЇЖ

sweatin.’ j insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
So good by now, sis, wich leavus us as line._________________

uzuld hopin’ tharee no extra poetage ter «шммги rfsort-
love and god bless you dere sutler, and Д DELI6HTFUL .IKS.
menny returns UV the same, be virtuous p3ome to dispose of. for the moutbs of July, August

Imvejm honor to ""П«у£.тГ COSTUMES,
P. S.—Pa’s gone over to the Grits, sister, St.Jfoi«/N. B., has the largest and beet

He wasn’t appinted to take the census after assortment of the above in the Maritime Provinces, all. He sezPI,hc guverment is a inkybus on c.rn.r.u,

the sufferin publiek.

drownded nor run away, pa sez, fer morn a 
week and oney three or four brung up fer 

filin’.

ii! ІІ
Bicycle, I have much pleasure in stating that the 
Brantford Safety, purchased In the Spring of 
1889, has given me entire satisfaction. I have been 
riding for several years past, having ridden the 
“Budge Safety," and other wheels, but I have not 
had a wheel that could stand our rough roads, or 
give me the comfort and satisfaction as did the 
Brantford Safety. Wishing you a large sale for

! ЄThare aint no stroberies, thare 
aint no inapul honey, thare aint çp appels, 
thare aint no dog-fites—thare aint no no
thin. Acorse we haz the long tennis, but 
in regard to straddlin’, it aint wot it 
when you was here, sister.

The 'piscopals held a bazar on the erfi- 
cers square last week, so ma, wich is ram- 
pageus fer the heathen, is coin’ to nogger- 
ate one fer the freewills. Wen she went 
down with her ambril and menshuned it to 
the kernel, he was so tickled to deth with 
the idee that he’s ben on the docter’s hands 
ever since.

1 most forgot to mensliun, sister, that the 
crops is backward owin’ to wet wether. 
Ma kept prayin’ 1er it to stop all the week, 
and sure enuf it held up yesterdy. Good- 
nes knows when it would have stopped 
oney fer her. But all the crops aint bad, 
sister ; the crop uv dead cats on the race- 
corse is prodigus.

Mister Gill was in to call on us today. 
He ’peared kind uv ankshus and resless. 
He sed he wanted to inshure our cow.

he. We
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bas given her, she ought to make more 
than either ot her Spanish contemporaries.

Every now and then a chorus girl carries 
ofl the son and heir of a Gotham million
aire, and his papa has to hustle round 
and collect a small fortune to buy his young 
hope lui back. The latest victim is an 
orphan eighteen years of age, who will 
come into his patrimony of half a million 
on his twenty-first birthday. He is known 
as “Allie” Kittson, and is the son of the 
late Commodore Kittson. Ilis captor is 
Belle Palmer, a well-known soubrette, who 
carried him ofl* and bound him in hymeneal 
letters, while he was in the non-combatant 
condition, in which a protracted spree is 
apt to leave a youth of his tender years.

The old commodore maintained several 
wives in his time, and Master Allie’s elder 
brother Hercules took a woman out of a 
bouse of ill repute in this city one Sunday 
evening and married her. When con
fronted with his marriage certificate he de
clared that he was drunk at the time, but 
that to the best of his knowledge and be
lief he had never seen the woman before, 
all of which goes to prove that some things 
<lo run in families.

Some inquisitive person lately pro
pounded the query, “What has woman 
Drought into journalism?” 
cious newspaper man publicly replied 
that, “she had brought nothing into it but 
her clothes.” The parties most concerned 
in his witty reply are looking for him, and 
the clothes he happens to be wearing when 
found will probably go into journalism 

delapidated that ever came out

Ш ! £1891. I remain, youre, etc.,
W. C. Toole,

P. O. Dep't, Moncton, N. B.
h

ГЩ Brantford SafetiesTLadies’ Safety Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
Giants, cone and ball bearings; Sockets and Pet Safeties.

гші .ю=к о»th; cSSteriX'to S.iiLSS?1*1* с““°еае'і
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 45 
cents lor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
Retail Agent for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral 
Hotel 10 King st., St. John, N. B.___ dec2~

ГІН F I I II COIN THIS COLUMN cost 25 cento 
Г |¥r LlrlLv for one insertion—$1 for one 
mouth. If you have anything to sell that any person 
wants, you cannot do better than say so here.

'
Nine Rules for Bathers.Ti

t ! Avoid bathing within two hours after a

Avoid bathing when exhausted by fatigue 
or from any othe

Avoid bathing when the body is cooling 
after

ti
bC. E. BURNHAM & SON,-----St. John, N. B.r cause.

perspiration.
Avoid bathing" altogether in the open air 

if after having been a short time in the 
water it causes a sense of chilliness and 
numbness ot the hands and feet.

Bathe when the body is warm, pro
vided no time is lost in getting into the

W&Avoid chilling the body by sitting or 

standing undressed on the banks or in boats 
after having been in the water.

Avoid remaining too long in the water;
leave the water immediately if there is the 
slightest feeling of chilliness.

The vigorous and strong may bathe 
early in the morning on an empty stomach. 
The young and those who are weak had 
better bathe two or three hours after a meal 
—the best time for such is from two to 
three hours alter breakfast.

Those who are subject to attacks ot 
giddiness or faintness, and those who siff
ler from palpitation and other sense of dis
comfort at the heart, should not bathe.

àGARDEN TOOLS. a
FOR SALE, 
roughly well- 
hem prepaid, 

each, Address. 
junc27
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Deth is mitey onsertin, mam. 
are libel to be wafted up. It goetli about 
like a roarin’ gadfly, sez he, and at the last it 
stingeth like a butnbel, and consumeth yure 
wittles, sez he, and driethup the fountains, 
sez Mr. Gill. Not uv our cow. sez ma, 
she ain’t dried up to enny extent. But 
wot would happen to her famerly, sez 
Josey, if she was called away—think uv the 
orpbtns, sez he. I’d have you to know, 
sez ma to him in otiful tones, that our cow 
ain’t got no lamerlv ; she ain’t a married 
cow, sez she. O, sez Mr. Gill, I'm. tryin 
so hard to git along, sez he. Nothin to 
keep you frum gittin’ along now, sez ma in 
sargustic tones. O, sez he, but I’m tryin 
so hard to get a few more cows, mam. It 

ey had ten more cows, sez he, I would 
eddy to clime the golden spout enny 

minit. O, sez he, oid you ever read 
Grey’s Effigy in a County boneyard, sez 
he? A Yes, sez raa, which her ebenezer was 
a risin’ on her gorge, and I adwise you, Mr. 
Gill, to get a move on this blessed instep 
or I’ll make a effigey of you in a dirty 
dooryard. So, Mr. Gill ewaporated.

I spose you heard, sister, that Uncle Dick 
married the widder. Pa sez a man wot 
marries a widder is giltv uv matrimony in 
the second degree. The ceremony 
off at our place today. It was trooly gorgus. 
Pa lent Uncle Dick a shirt'fer the okashun, 
and kissed the bride when Ma wasn’t lookin,’ 
both numerue and vareous. The grub was 
hevinly, includin’ some yaller sassigers frum 
Dave Hate fer dog-days I gees, called ham, 
lamb, ram and dam. Uncle Dick was so 
absent minded he didn’t pay the minister. 
He borrered $10 frum Fa and left ier an 
extensiv toor uv Doketown, Niagery, Black-

ЯШ&2&І&ЩВ
to spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk from 
Kennebecasis; plenty of ground. House in good 
repair; barns attached.-Appiy, for particulars, at 
Progress Office.
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THIS SET, ftl.SO.

Lawn Mowers, Garden Trowels, Spades, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, 
Rakes, Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, Weeders, &c„ 4c.

iaeis;
to inform her and the public, that I have three tor- 
niehéti Cottages at the seaside, where there is good 
bathing.—For further particulars apply to ВовЕГ- 
▲rmstrono, Bathurst, N.B. jnlyll

and an auda-

T. MGAVITY& SONS, 13 AND 15 KIN6 STREET, ST, JOHH, N, R- Y

І. LADIES’ POC,KBTB°2d 8‘ ?xtraPvalues&atMbARTHUR’s, 8*0 K^ng 8trect.d) ' uiay2 tf

ЕШІМЙ-ВШШ'ЕеТй
йгж»»тя,їзг
A. Gilmodr, 72 Germain street.

1

THORNE BROS.as the most 
of an encounter.

Rudyard Kipling, who was reported dy
ing of consumption in Italy, arrived here 
last week, and registered at a hotel as J. 
McDonald. ByJ the time the reporters 
got on his track, he had disappeared, some 
say into the leafy coverts of Long Island. 
One enterprising editor hunted him down, 
and made him stand and deliver a story for 
his Sunday edition. The modest young 
author named it The Finest Story in the

It is no wonder he took to the woods as 
soon as he landed on these shores. It is 
only a few years since he went back to 
London, after making a grand tour of 
America, and out-Dickensed Dickens in 
disparagement of the United States and its 
citizens. The editors have been giving 
him particular fits ever since, and are in 
arrears yet. ____________ Hermia.

T*E GREAT NUeXEB OF CUBES EFFECTED EY 
lals with our gusrsatee sent to say address.

An Anecdote of Von Moltke.
One day Moltke stopped at a boarding 

school kept by a person in a village near 
his Silesian country seat, and sat down to 
hear the teacher instruct the scholars— 
mostly young nobles preparing for the 
army—on the wars of France ana Prussia. 
The clergyman being called away for a mo
ment, Moltke asked to be allowed to take 
his place. Before long he asked one of the 
pupils :

general ?”

I
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tSPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR.

Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,

t|
A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarders can be ac- 
arge and pleasant rooms, in that 

, house, 78 Sidney street.—

(
1comme
I
(

Embracing many attractive novelties.

5”uldederifvrreit,,andecollect the money. There is
enjoyment in it for them, snd money for the boys.

1you think was Napoleon’s best 
“My granduncle, Your Excel- 

Гепсу, Marshal Ney, Prince of the 
Moekwa,” was the answer. Turning to 
another boy, he asked : “And who was the 
bravest of Prussia’s generals in the same 
war?" “My granduncle, Marshal Pnnce 
Blucher,” he said. There was also a de
scendant of Gen. Zieten among them. 
When the clergyman returned, Von

■ Who do GENTS' FINK FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.
CHILDREN'S STRAW AND LEGHORN 

HATS.

t
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]Thorne Bros.

98 KIND STREET.I

ftW-JkйЛггКГ SVBVS N. B.
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